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JOEL MALAILUA  

 

 

Date of birth:  1961-01-05 

Hawaiian ancestry 

MALAILUA, from Oahu about 1796, fathered Ioela Malailua, He married Kapeka Malailua 
Kaewe ,She born Joseph Malailua sr,Who fathered Joseph Malailua jr,Who fathered, My 
father, Joseph Ioela Malailua 

Educational background 

General Ed Diploma Los Molinos Ca.1991.Appliance/HVAC trained, obtaining the level of 
master .10 years on the job training for business management of company Appliance 
Doctor, I owned Managed and sold 

Employment history 

1980/1990 Desoto Inc ,Berk. Ca.1991/1996 AA Appliance Repair Corning Ca.1996/2006 
Appliance Doctor Corning Ca.2007/2008 Sears Fl. 2008/2010 self funded.2011 to present 
National Church Residences, Ohio 

Criminal record 

None 

Personal statement 

Aloha. Of the Malailua's I'm the first generation born on the mainland. We left Oahu after 
the war, and since I was a small boy my memories are filled of my Ohana's love for the 
Hawaiian traditions. At almost every Ohana gathering the Ukulele would be played, songs 

would be sung and the Wahine's would dance the Hula. All centered on my Tutu 
[Grandmother's] traditional Island Ono. Oh yes, and I like poi too. I have had many joys 
and responsibilities in life. I’ve been married to the same Wahine for 31 years, and we have 
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six keiki together, the youngest now 24 years old. God be Praised, I believe in Jesus and 
have lived by his teaching since I was a young Kane, I have been  active in the Church in 

every capacity .I sat on the Elder Board of Rancho Tehama Community Church for 10 years. 
Also opening service and leading worship. I am a great organizer and good with people. I 
am currently a Maintenance supervisor, guiding many projects and people. I am a self-

starter and always give 100% of my efforts, if I am elected I would seek to be a servant for 
the Hawaiian people and Aian, in any way possible. Aloha and Mahalo Respectfully, Joel 
[Thomas] Malailua    

The delegate candidate represent these 10 people are eligible voters who have 
nominated them : MALAILUA, JOSEPH JOEL -  

 MALAILUA, CHARLOTT ANN - 

 MALAILUA, VANESSA RAE  

 MALAILUA, JOSEPH IOELA  

 MALAILUA, TIMOTHY MARK  

 MALAILUA, LUKE MARTIN  

 MALAILUA, MELISSA ANN 

 MALAILUA, KRISTOPHER ROBIN 

 MODIE, ADELAIDE GRACE 

 MODIE, MICHAEL MARTIN  

 


